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Report of the ad hoc Working Group of
Fishery Managers and Scientists (WGFMS)
17 – 18 September 2009
Bergen, Norway
1. Opening by the Chair
The Chair (Bill Brodie, Canada) opened the meeting at 9:35 a.m. on Thursday, September 17, 2009 and welcomed
the delegates to the Directorate of Fisheries in Bergen (Annex 1).
2. Appointment of the Rapporteur
Ricardo Federizon (NAFO Secretariat) was appointed the rapporteur.
3. Adoption of Agenda
USA suggested the addition of an item – Impact assessment in relation to Article 4bis of the NAFO Conservation
and Enforcement Measures. It was determined that this topic can be covered under item 5. The draft provisional
agenda previously circulated was adopted (Annex 2).
4. Review of recent information on sponges (from the June 2009 Scientific Council Meeting)
In response to the 2008 Fisheries Commission request for advice, specifically on the provision of scientific
information on the concentration on sponges in the NAFO Regulatory Area (items 9b and 9c of FC Doc 08/19), the
Scientific Council Working Group on Ecosystem Approach to Fisheries Management (WGEAFM) met by
correspondence in spring 2009. The results of the WGEAFM meeting are contained in document SCS Doc. 09/06;
and the Scientific Council Response to the Fisheries Commission Request, based on this report and agreed upon
during the June 2009 Meeting are contained in SCS Doc. 09/23 (pages 25-36).
Don Power (Scientific Council Chair) presented the Scientific Council response. He outlined the methodology used
in identifying the locations/areas of concentration of sponges in the NRA. Sponge grounds, predominantly
comprising of Geodia spp. were evaluated. The cumulative catch curve method and a GIS-based method were
applied to research survey data to derive weight threshold criteria of 75 kg to identify the areas of significant sponge
concentrations. The locations of the significant concentrations are shown in Figure 2 on page 29 of the Scientific
Council June 2009 meeting report (SCS Doc. 09/23).
The Scientific Council Chair noted that:
•
•
•

the 4nm buffer zone delineating the areas of significant concentrations was considered conservative and
precautionary;
high resolution habitat mapping is required in determining coral and sponge habitat boundaries with greater
certainty;
the identified high-concentration areas do not suggest an alteration of the location of the candidate VMEs
previously identified (Figure 3 in page 40 of SCS Doc. 08/19).

Regarding item 9c of the Fisheries Commission request, the Scientific Council Chair indicated that it is an
integration of items 9a (on corals) and 9b (on sponges). The area or location where high concentrations of both
corals and sponges occur is in candidate-VME4 in the southern Flemish Pass to Eastern Canyon. The Scientific
Council response to item 9a of the Fisheries Commission request had been presented in the previous meeting of this
Working Group (FC Doc. 09/2).
Japan provided a critique on the Scientific Council presentation, which questioned the quantity of 75 kg used by
Scientific Council as the threshold criterion. In the Japanese analysis, by using a blend of “cumulative catch curve”
and “density” methods, the threshold quantity increased to 575 kg. EU expressed concern that the Scientific Council
did not use commercial data which could allow a more realistic threshold quantity. Russia expressed concern that it
cannot accept the Scientific Council’s threshold being used as the basis of determining encounter threshold quantity.
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It was clarified that the Scientific Council threshold of 75 kg was used solely for the purpose of identifying areas of
high concentration, not as an encounter threshold quantity which would be the decision of the Fisheries Commission
based upon any recommendation of this Working Group.
5. Review of relevant Scientific Council advice and consideration of recommendations to prevent significant
adverse impacts on vulnerable marine ecosystems (VMEs)
Discussions centered on Article 4bis of the NAFO Conservation and Enforcement Measures (NCEM), particularly
on subarticle 3. Under this article, Contracting Parties intending to participate in bottom fishing shall submit
information and an initial assessment of known and anticipated impacts of its bottom fishing activities on VMEs.
The submissions shall be forwarded to the Scientific Council for review.
Problems were encountered during the first year of implementation of this provision. When Contracting Parties were
reminded about the submission for their 2010 fishing plans earlier this year (as agreed at the Vigo meeting in March
2009), some Contracting Parties had indicated that they had difficulty in complying because of the lack of guidelines
in preparing the submissions. Other Contracting Parties indicated that they could not comply because the quotas and
allocations for 2010 were not yet determined, particularly on fish stocks under consideration for re-opening (e.g. cod
in Division 3M). Other Contracting Parties also indicated that due to the short span of time, the submission cannot
be made in time for the June meeting of the Scientific Council.
Only two submissions were received in time for the Scientific Council meeting in June. The Scientific Council
examined the submissions and concluded that due to the limited scientific information in the submissions, it could
not perform a scientific evaluation.
In the deliberation, it became apparent that the problem concerning implementation of this article lies on the lack of
guidelines in the preparation of the impact assessment and on the timing of submissions. USA pointed out that the
“where possible” clause in the article might be invoked in avoiding submission obligations. Norway indicated that if
Contracting Parties would continue to conduct its traditional fisheries in the NAFO Regulatory Area, an impact
assessment might not be necessary. Conditions that might require an impact assessment would be fishing in a new
area, participating in a re-opened fishery, fishing involving a new gear, or when new information is available on
VMEs.
It was determined that this article deserved closer scrutiny in order to address the problems and issues identified
above. It was decided not to forward specific proposal to amend the article. Instead, the matter was brought forward
to Fisheries Commission for further review and provision of guidance. The document FCWGWP 09/10, presented
by USA, served as the vehicle in forwarding this issue to the Fisheries Commission (see item 7.4).
6. Review of recommendations and follow-up actions from the WGFMS
March 2009 Meeting in Vigo, Spain
a. Recommendations on coral
There was no substantive change in the recommendation concerning closure of areas of significant
concentrations of corals. This recommendation was formulated during the March 2009 meeting in Vigo during
which time it was also recognized that the measures regarding corals might be interlinked with possible sponge
fields, e.g. overlaps of significant concentration of coral and sponge areas. This linkage was put into
consideration when the recommendation for closures of sponge areas was developed (see item 7.1 on corals).
In the formulation of recommendations on sponges, the key concentrations were established by grouping
aggregations of significant sponge encounters. A small number of geographically isolated encounters, i.e.
outliers, were excluded. The overlap of sponge and coral areas led to the proposal to combine the two
recommendations (see item 7.1 on sponges).
b. Existing bottom fishing area (footprint)
The submissions of the Contracting Parties were already reviewed by the Working Group at the Vigo (March
2009) meeting and the draft footprint, based on these submissions and prepared by the Secretariat, was already
reviewed by the Scientific Council. No action was taken on this matter.
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c. Exploratory Data Protocol
The Exploratory Data Collection Form which was tabled at the Vigo (March 2009) meeting was reviewed and
revised. The NAFO Coral Identification Guide was endorsed for use in identifying coral species on fishing and
research vessels (see items 7.3 and 7.5).
On Thresholds:
A number of proposals to lower the threshold level from 100 kg of live coral and 1000 kg of sponges were presented
and discussed.
The thresholds were proposed under the expectation that in accordance with the Working Group recommendation,
the areas of significant concentration of corals and sponges will be closed to bottom fisheries and thus protected.
Hence the thresholds would be applied in existing and new fishing areas, i.e., outside the closures. In proposing the
revised thresholds, the Working Group expresses the view that the main objectives should be to 1) ensure detection
of potential encounters of remaining and unknown concentrations, and 2) facilitate relevant data collection from
commercial vessels to be applied in possible future revisions.
The Working Group recognized the lack of satisfactory scientific basis for proposing revised thresholds to be
applied in commercial bottom fisheries. The recommendation for corals derived in the Vigo (March 2009) meeting
was that the threshold of 100 kg per fishing operation adopted in 2008 was on the high side and should be revised
downwards. For sponges, for which the threshold of 1000 kg per fishing operation was adopted 2008, new
information from the Scientific Council on occurrence in scientific surveys was presented in this meeting but no
specific advice on levels for commercial fisheries was available. Observations of coral and sponge catch levels in
commercial fisheries were not available to the Scientific Council or to the Working Group.
Despite the lack of satisfactory information, the Working Group decided to propose the threshold level of 60 kg of
corals and 800 kg of sponges (see item 7.2). The proposal was based on the following considerations:
The Scientific Council, in applying data from survey trawl with a trawl path width of around 19 m and
duration of 15 or 30 minutes, found around 4 kg/tow of corals (all taxa polled) and 75 kg/tow of sponges
were appropriate for delineating areas of significant concentrations of these VME indicators. As an
example, scaling these survey trawl catch quantities to commercial tows ( with a 40 m wide trawl towed for
4 hours) would produce levels of at least 60 kg/tow coral and 1200 kg/tow of sponges. In this scaling-up
calculation, a single trawl was used whereas in commercial fisheries both double and triple trawls are
common. The Working Group recognized the uncertainty in any scaling-up exercise. However, the
example may illustrate the scale of commercial catches.
For corals, a threshold level of 60 kg/tow would represent a value at the level obtained by this simple
scaling-up exercise. For sponges, a level of 800 kg/tow would be more conservative and precautionary than
the corresponding levels proposed for corals.
7. Recommendations to be forwarded to the Fisheries Commission
The Working Group agreed on the following recommendations which were formulated at the Vigo (March 2009)
meeting and at this meeting:
1) Mitigation Measures
On Corals:
The WGFMS recommends to the Fisheries Commission the consideration of the proposal to close areas of high
concentration of corals in the NAFO Regulatory Area. The specific mitigation measures in the proposal are
contained in FCWGWP 09/03 Rev. 2 (Annex 3).
On Sponges:
The WGFMS recommends to the Fisheries Commission the adoption of the proposal to close areas of high
concentration of sponges in the NAFO Regulatory Area. The specific mitigation measures in the proposal are
contained in FCWGWP 09/11 Revised (Annex 4).
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Further, the WGFMS recommends to the Fisheries Commission the consideration of combining the
recommendations on the Report of the WGFMS of March 2009 on corals [Annex 6 of NAFO Doc. 09/2) and
sponges as defined in item 1 “Establishment of sponge protection zones in Division 3L, 3M and 3N” of
FCWGWP 09/11 Revised (Annex 4).
2) Encounter threshold levels
The WGFMS recommends to the Fisheries Commission the adoption of the proposal establishing the threshold
levels of 60 kg live corals and 800 kg for sponges in the encounter provisions in the protection of the Vulnerable
Marine Ecosystems in the NAFO Regulatory Area. The specifics of the proposal are contained in FCWGWP
09/12 (Annex 5).
3) Exploratory Fishery Data Collection Form
The WGFMS recommends to the Fisheries Commission the adoption of standard form to be used during
exploratory fishery in accordance with Article 5bis 2(b) of the NAFO Conservation and Enforcement Measures
(NCEM). The form captures all the information required as stipulated in the template Data Collection Plan
described in Annex XXV of the NCEM (Annex 6).
4) Impact Assessment of Bottom Fishing
The WGFMS recommends to the Fisheries Commission the review and provision of guidance in relation to
Article 4bis – Assessment of bottom fishing, particularly subarticle 3. Under this article, Contracting Parties
proposing to participate in bottom fishing in the NAFO Regulatory Area shall submit to the Executive Secretary
an initial assessment of the known and anticipated impacts of its bottom fishing activities on vulnerable marine
ecosystem, as well as mitigation measures to prevent such impacts.
There is no guiding document to inform Contracting Parties as to what needs to be included in an assessment.
Consequently, the submissions of the Contracting Parties lack uniformity. The Fisheries Commission guidance
should include the type of information to be contained in these assessments, so that the Scientific Council can
consider and provide advice on these, and that the WGFMS can then advise on mitigation measures to prevent
Significant Adverse Impacts (SAIs) on Vulnerable Marine Ecosystems (VMEs).
The FCWGWP 09/10 is forwarded to the Fisheries Commission as a springboard for deliberation when the
Fisheries Commission conducts the review and provides guidance (Annex 7).
5) NAFO Coral Identification Guide
The WGFMS recommends to the Fisheries Commission the endorsement of the use of the NAFO Coral
Identification Guide (Annex 8) in identifying coral correctly on fishing and research vessels.
8. Other Matters
The Chair opened a discussion on the future of this ad hoc Working Group. It was agreed not to forward specific
recommendations, and instead, this ad hoc Working Group should await further instructions from the Fisheries
Commission.
9. Adoption of report
This report was adopted through correspondence after the meeting.
10. Adjournment
The Chair thanked the participants from all Contracting Parties for their work over the course of the meeting, the
Scientific Council Chair for his presentation and contributions, and the NAFO Secretariat for their usual excellent
support at the meeting, including the work done by the Rapporteur. He also thanked Norway for hosting the meeting
and expressed appreciation for the excellent meeting facilities Norway provided. EU on behalf of the other
Contracting Parties thanked the Chair for his efficient work in chairing the session.
The meeting was adjourned at 5:00 PM on September 18, 2009.
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adverse impacts on vulnerable marine ecosystems

6.
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7.
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Recommendations on corals

b.

Existing bottom fishing area (footprint)
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a.

From the March 2009 Meeting in Vigo, Spain

b.

From this meeting

8.

Other Matters

9.

Adoption of report

10. Adjournment
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Annex 3. Interim Measures to Protect Significant Coral Concentrations
(FCWGWP 09/3 Rev.2)
Background
In 2006, the United National General Assembly (UNGA) in its Sustainable Fisheries Resolution 61/105 called for
States and Regional Fisheries Management Organizations (RFMOs) to adopt conservation and management measures
in order to prevent significant adverse impacts on vulnerable marine ecosystems. UNGA will review the actions of
States and RFMO in this respect in the fall of 2009.
Mindful of the work of the FAO in facilitating the development of international guidelines for the management of deepsea fisheries operating in the high seas that serve to guide the identification of VMEs
Noting the commitment of NAFO Contracting Parties to implement an ecosystem approach and implement measures
following the precautionary approach to address the impacts of fishing on VMEs
Recognizing the significant steps already taken by NAFO to protect Vulnerable Marine Ecosystems (VMEs) in the
NAFO Regulatory Area (NRA) including inter alia:
• the closure of four seamounts to commercial fishing (2006)
• the establishment of a 3O Coral Protection Zone (2007)
• the closure of the Fogo Seamounts (2008)
• the adoption of a comprehensive framework for the implementation of UNGA Resolution 61/105 including
provisions for the identification of existing bottom fishing areas (footprint), assessment of bottom fishing,
Exploratory Fishery Protocol for new fishing areas and the interim Encounter provisions for VMEs in both fished
and unfished areas of the NRA (2008)
Further recognizing the numerous international scientific research efforts that are designed to enhance knowledge in
the area of VMEs, in particular with respect to addressing knowledge gaps on benthic habitat, communities and species
in the NAFO Regulatory Area, especially the upcoming Spanish survey in 2009 and the Canadian survey in 2010
Conscious of the 2008 Intersessional Fisheries Commission Meeting which established a process to determine the
boundary for existing fisheries and non-fished areas, and the 2008 NAFO Annual Meeting Fisheries Commission
request to Scientific Council to more precisely identify significant concentrations of corals at its October 2008 meeting
and significant concentrations of sponge at its June 2009 meeting
Recognizing the SC response which identified remaining concentrations of corals in its October 2008 report
It is proposed that, as part of a continuing commitment to implement the UNGA Resolution, the Working Group of
Fisheries Managers and Scientists recommends to the Fisheries Commission for adoption in September 2009:

1. Establishment of additional coral protection zones in Divisions 3L and 3M:
Insert new Article 16 (2) of NCEM:
2. As of January 1, 2010 the following areas shall be closed on an interim basis to all bottom fishing activities until
December 31, 2011. The closed areas are defined by connecting the following coordinates (in numerical order and
back to coordinate 1).
Revoke current Article 16 (2) as this work has been completed.
Amendment to Article 16 (3)
3. The measures referred to in Article 16(1) shall be reviewed in 2012 by the Fisheries Commission taking account the
advice from the Scientific Council and the Working Group of Fisheries Managers and Scientists, and a decision

shall be taken on future management measures.
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Area
Eastern Flemish
Cap
Northern Flemish
Cap
Northern Flemish
Cap
Northern Flemish
Cap
Northwest
Flemish Cap
Northwest
Flemish Cap
Southwest
Flemish Pass

Southwest
Flemish Pass

Sub-Area
1
1
2
3
1
2
1

2

Coordinate 1
46°49'13"N
43°20'05"W
48°20'30"N
44°54'38"W
48°35'56"N
45°05'36"W
48°34'24"N
45°26'19"W
47°58'42"N
46°06'44"W
47°25'48"N
46°21'24"W
47°03'31"N
46°40'09"W

Coordinate 2
46°55'06"N
43°20'05"W
48°25'02"N
44°54'38"W
48°40'10"N
45°05'36"W
48°36'55"N
45°31'16"W
48°01'07"N
46°12'04"W
47°30'01"N
46°21'24"W
47°05'49"N
46°45'00"W

Coordinate 3
46°55'06"N
43°32'24"W
48°25'02"N
45°17'16"W
48°40'10"N
45°11'45"W
48°30'18"N
45°39'42"W
47°49'42"N
46°22'48"W
47°30'01"N
46°27'33"W
46°48'24"N
47°01'49"W

Coordinate 4
46°49'13"N
43°32'24"W
48°20'30"N
45°17'16"W
48°35'56"N
45°11'45"W
48°27'31"N
45°34'40"W
47°47'17"N
46°17'28"W
47°25'48"N
46°27'33"W
46°34'40"N
46°57'29"W

Coordinate 5

46°35'50"N
46°51'31"W

Coordinate 6

46°46'24"N
46°55'18"W

46°18'54"N
46°47'51"W

46°23'07"N
46°47'51"W

46°23'07"N
46°54'01"W

46°18'54"N
46°54'01"W
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Annex 4. Interim Measures to Protect Significant Sponge Concentrations
(FCWGWP 09/11 Revised)
Background
In 2006, the United National General Assembly (UNGA) in its Sustainable Fisheries Resolution 61/105 called for
States and Regional Fisheries Management Organizations (RFMOs) to adopt conservation and management
measures in order to prevent significant adverse impacts on vulnerable marine ecosystems. UNGA will review the
actions of States and RFMO in this respect in the fall of 2009.
Mindful of the work of the FAO in facilitating the development of the International Guidelines for the Management
of Deep-sea Fisheries operating in the high seas that serve inter alia to guide the identification of VMEs;
Noting the commitment of NAFO Contracting Parties to implement an ecosystem approach and implement measures
following the precautionary approach to address the impacts of fishing on VMEs;
Recognizing the significant steps already taken by NAFO to protect Vulnerable Marine Ecosystems (VMEs) in the
NAFO Regulatory Area (NRA) including inter alia:
• the closure of four seamount areas to commercial fishing (2006)
• the establishment of a 3O Coral Protection Zone (2007)
• the closure of the Fogo Seamounts (2008)
• the adoption of a comprehensive framework for the implementation of UNGA Resolution 61/105 including
provisions for the identification of existing bottom fishing areas (footprint), assessment of bottom fishing,
Exploratory Fishery Protocol for new fishing areas and the interim Encounter provisions for VMEs in both fished
and unfished areas of the NRA (2008);
Further recognizing the numerous international scientific research efforts that are designed to enhance knowledge in
the area of VMEs, in particular with respect to addressing knowledge gaps on benthic habitat, communities and
species in the NAFO Regulatory Area, especially the Spanish lead international survey in 2009-2010;
Conscious of the 2008 Annual Meeting in Vigo, where the Fisheries Commission requested advice from the
Scientific Council regarding significant concentrations of sponges (FC Doc. 08/19).
Recognizing the SC response which identified significant sponge concentrations in the NAFO Regulatory Area in its
June 2009 report.
It is proposed that, as part of a continuing commitment to implement the UNGA Resolution, the Working Group of
Fisheries Managers and Scientists recommends to the Fisheries Commission for adoption in September 2009:
1. Establishment of sponge protection zones in Divisions 3L, 3M and 3N:
Establish Article 16 bis of NCEM “Sponge Protection Zones”
1. As of January 1, 2010 the following areas shall be closed on an interim basis to all bottom fishing activities
until December 31, 2011. The closed areas are defined by connecting the following coordinates (in numerical
order and back to coordinate 1).
2. The measures referred to in Article 16 bis (1) shall be reviewed before 2012 by the Fisheries Commission
taking account the advice from the Scientific Council and the Working Group of Fisheries Managers and
Scientists, and a decision shall be taken on future management measures.
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2. The WGFMS further recommends that the Fisheries Commission considers combining the recommendations of
the Report of the WGFMS of March 2009 on corals [Annex 6 of NAFO/FC Doc. 09/2] and sponges as defined in
paragraph 1 above, “Establishment of sponge protection zones in Divisions 3L, 3M and 3N”.
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Annex 5. Encounter Provisions for Vulnerable Marine Ecosystems
(FCWGWP 09/12)
Encounter Provisions for Vulnerable Marine Ecosystems
In 2006, the United National General Assembly (UNGA) in its Sustainable Fisheries Resolution 61/105 called for
States and Regional Fisheries Management Organizations (RFMOs) to adopt conservation and management
measures in order to prevent significant adverse impacts on vulnerable marine ecosystems.
Mindful of the work of the FAO in facilitating the development of International Guidelines for the Management of
Deep-sea Fisheries operating in the high seas that serve inter alia to guide the identification of VMEs;
Noting the commitment of NAFO Contracting Parties to implement an ecosystem approach and implement measures
following the precautionary approach to address the impacts of fishing on VMEs;
Recognizing the significant steps already taken by NAFO to protect Vulnerable Marine Ecosystems (VMEs) in the
NAFO Regulatory Area (NRA) including inter alia:
• the closure of four seamount areas to commercial fishing (2006)
• the establishment of a 3O Coral Protection Zone (2007)
• the closure of the Fogo Seamounts (2008)
• the adoption of a comprehensive framework for the implementation of UNGA Resolution 61/105 including
provisions for the identification of existing bottom fishing areas (footprint), assessment of bottom fishing,
Exploratory Fishery Protocol for new fishing areas and the interim Encounter provisions for VMEs in both existing
and new fishing area of the NRA (2008);
Further recognizing the numerous international scientific research efforts that are designed to enhance knowledge in
the area of VMEs, in particular with respect to addressing knowledge gaps on benthic habitat, communities and
species in the NAFO Regulatory Area, especially the Spanish lead international survey in 2009-2010; and
Further recognizing the proposal for closed areas for corals and sponges put forward by the September 2009
meeting of the Working Group of Fisheries Managers and Scientists to Fisheries Commission.
The Working Group of Fisheries Managers and Scientists strongly believed that the recommended coral and sponge
closed areas and the interim encounter provision thresholds are integral and therefore urged that the Fisheries
Commission consider these recommendations as a package.
Therefore, it is proposed that, as part of a continuing commitment to implement the UNGA Resolution, the Working
Group of Fisheries Managers and Scientists recommends to the Fisheries Commission for adoption in September
2009:
1. The Fisheries Commission amend the text of Article 5bis 3) as follows:
For both existing and new fishing areas, an encounter with primary VME indicator species is defined as a catch per
set (e.g. trawl tow, longline set, or gillnet set) of more than 60 kg of live coral and/or 800 kg of live sponge. These
thresholds are set on a provisional basis and may be adjusted as experience is gained in the application of this
measure.
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Annex 6. Exploratory Fishery Data Collection Form
(FCWGWP 09/4 Revised)

Exploratory Fishery Data Collection Form
Da y

Fl a g s ta te
Ves s el
Ca l l s i gn

Month

Yea r

Tra wl 1

Tra wl 2

Tra wl 3

Tra wl type
Number of mes hes
Mes h s i ze

TOW START
GMT ti me
hour
mi n

Pos
grd

mi n

TOW END
Depth m

GMT ti me
hour
mi n

Pos
grd

mi n

Depth m

Cora l s tota l kg.
Sponges tota l kg.
Orga ni s ms i denti fi ed to the l owes t ta xonomi c uni t*

Bi o Sa . Bi ol ogi ca l Sa mpl i ng
VI Sp. Vul nera bl e Indi ca tor s peci es
Wei ght
*Us e NAFO Cora l Identi fi ca ti on Gui de

Ti ck for bi ol ogi ca l s ampl e ta ken
Ti ck for bi ol ogi ca l s ampl e ta ken
Ti ck for wei ght es ti ma ted or a ctua l

Bi o Sa . VI Sp.

Weight*

Act.

Es t.

Refer to a nnex 1 FAO i nterna ti ona l
gui del i nes for the ma na gement of
deep‐s ea fi s heri es i n the hi gh s ea s
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Annex 7. Consideration for Amendment of Chapter Ibis
(FCWGWP 09/10)
Explanatory Memorandum
Under Chapter 1 bis, Article 4 bis of the NAFO Conservation and Enforcement Measures, Contracting Parties
proposing to participate in bottom fishing in the NRA shall submit to the Executive Secretary an initial assessment
of the known and anticipated impacts of its bottom fishing activities on vulnerable marine ecosystems, as well as the
mitigation measures proposed by the Contracting Party to prevent such impacts. While assessments submitted to the
Executive Secretary to date have included many of the same elements (proposed fishing area and target stocks, gear
type, etc), there is no guiding document to inform Contracting Parties as to what needs to be included in an
assessment. This lack of uniformity may impede the ability of the Scientific Council and subsequently, the WG of
Fishery Managers and Scientists on Vulnerable Marine Ecosystems, to develop guidance on this issue for the
Fishery Commission.
Paragraph 47 of the International Guidelines for the Management of Deep-sea Fisheries in the High Seas, adopted
on 29 August 2008 at the FAO, outlines what should be included in an assessment of bottom fishing activities and
should be used as a basis for the NAFO assessment requirement.
Proposal
Against this background, it is proposed that Article 1 in Chapter Ibis be amended by adding the following to Article
4bis - Assessment of bottom fishing:
3. i bis. Assessments shall include the following elements:
a. Type(s) of fishing conducted or contemplated, including vessels and gear types, fishing areas, target
and potential bycatch species, fishing effort levels and duration of fishing (harvesting plan);
b.

Best available scientific and technical information on the current state of fishery resources and baseline
information on the ecosystems, habitats and communities in the fishing area, against which future
changes are to be compared;

c.

Identification, description and mapping of VMEs known or likely to occur in the fishing area;

d.

Data and methods used to identify, describe and assess the impacts of the activity, the identification of
gaps in knowledge, and an evaluation of uncertainties in the information presented in the assessment;

e.

Identification, description and evaluation of the occurrence, scale and duration of likely impacts,
including cumulative impacts of activities covered by the assessment on VMEs and low productivity
fishery resources in the fishing area;

f.

Risk assessment of likely impacts by the fishing operations to determine which impacts are likely to be
significant adverse impacts, particularly impacts on VMEs and low-productivity fishery resources; and

g.

The proposed mitigation and management measures to be used to prevent significant adverse impacts
on VMEs and ensure long term conservation and sustainable utilization of low-productivity fishery
resources, and the measures to be used to monitor effects of the fishing operations.
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Annex 8. NAFO Coral Identification Guide (cover page)

